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Mills Community Support 

MISSION 

In partnership with the community, Mills Community 

Support Corporation: Promotes and actively engages 

as a partner in the development of a healthy commu-

nity which includes and supports the well being of 

people of all ages and abilities. 

VISION 

An “age-friendly community” in 

which people of all abilities live 

in a state of dignity, share in all 

elements of living in a 

community and have the 

opportunity to participate 

effectively. 

PRINCIPLES 

Person-centred work * Removing 

barriers to inclusion * Appreciative, 

capacity thinking * Building social 

capital * Healthy living * 

Collaboration and Team Work * 

Accountability * Action Learning 

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 2011 - 2016 

1. To promote and advocate for age-friendly communities 

2. To support individuals with an intellectual disability to live in a state of dignity, to 

share in all elements of living in their community and to have the opportunity to 

participate effectively 

3. Affordable, good quality accommodation is available for all 

4. Build organizational capacity/effectiveness 

5. Engage the community in the mission and activities of the Mills 

6. Build organizational sustainability 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mills Community Support is pleased to share news of the past 

year’s success in our Annual Report 2012-2013. This report is 

designed to familiarize readers with our organization on every 

level: objectives, mission, financial status, projects, programs and 

people.  It is a documentation of our progression in achieving our 

vision, a report card of sorts. This report is organized around our 

strategic directions and some of the highlights of this year’s 

accomplishments. The Mills is an organization centered on people; 

these are their stories. 
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Who We Are: 
 Non-government; non-profit 

 Multi-service 

 A community partner creating stability and belonging for people we 

support; peace of mind for their families; and connections within 

communities. 

What’s Important: 
 Building welcoming and inclusive communities. 

 Helping people live healthy, safe and happy lives, independently and as 

long as possible. 

 Supporting the transition from clients to connected and engaged 

citizens. 

What We Do: 
 Support adults and transitional aged youth with intellectual disabilities. 

 Provide seniors services and programs through home support, assisted 

living and respite care. 

 Provide affordable housing to seniors and families. 

 Undertake community development initiatives that bring people 

together to build better communities. 
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Report from the Board Chair - Lee Brebner 

The Mills has enjoyed another stellar year. We are recognized 

as a leading organization that assists others in developing their 

capacity and bringing about positive change. That is not to say 

that we do not continue to deliver the programs that we have 

historically provided. As one board member commented, we 

have gone full circle and returned to our Almonte Community 

Development Corporation (AC/DC) roots, except we are now 

doing it over a wider area. 

This has been supported by a hardworking, visionary board. We 

are in the midst of an environmental scan that will allow us to 

gauge our current strategic plan and to modify, as needed, to 

meet our client and community needs.  

Our CEO, Mike Coxon, is an adept leader who sees opportunities and acts on them. We are 

fortunate to have a team that goes the “extra mile” for those whom we serve. 

To our 220+ volunteers - we couldn’t do what we do without you.  

This year we bid farewell to two board members: Pat Martin and Gordon MacNabb. Pat has 

brought an understanding of the community and has provided support to staff through her 

counselling skills. Gordon has contributed in so many ways over his eleven years: as board 

chair, a member of the stewardship committee, and most importantly as the chair and 

driving force behind the completion of Country Street Phase II. 

I am completing my final term as chair. It has been a most satisfying three years. The Mills 

has flourished and will continue to do so as a community builder and service provider. 

 

 

 

 

Lee B. Brebner 

Chair 
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Lee Brebner - Chair 

 Administration municipal health and social service 

 Volunteer experience with the United Way and mental health housing 

 Avid photographer, skier and oenophile 

Lorne Heslop - Vice-Chair 

 Retired Director of Science & Innovation, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada 

 29 year resident and farmer in Ramsay Township with my wife, Louise 

 Active in national and provincial youth science organizations 

Stephen Cotnam - Treasurer 

 Treasurer, Mills Community Support 

 Retired Business Manager, Housing Contractor and Psychotherapist  

 Volunteer with Take Young People Seriously (TYPS) and Big Brothers, Big Sisters  

Gena Morrow - Board Secretary 

 Regional Director for the Foster Parent Society of Ontario; Ontario Director for the 
Canadian Foster Family Association 

 20 years as a foster caregiver, currently with a treatment home 

 Avid reader, homesteader, traveler, advocate, and quilter when I can 

Board of Directors 2012-2013  

George Reilly - Past Chair 

 Psychotherapist 

 Former Mills Community Support Board Chair 

 Community Activist – Rotary, Church  

Al Jones - Board Member 

 Active in community organizations 

 Retired as Chief Business Valuator, Canada Revenue Agency 

 MBA, FCBV, FCGA, and life member of both organizations  
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Sharon Mousseau - Board Member 

 Currently Deputy Reeve, Beckwith Township 

 Immediate Past Warden, Lanark County 

 Lanark County Interval House 

Sophie Tamas - Board Member 

 Post-doctoral fellow at Queen's University, studying trauma recovery 

 Member of the Board of Directors of Take Young People Seriously 

 Author, artist, gardener, scholar, cook, housekeeper, feminist, and full-time mom  

Board of Directors 2012-2013  

Linda McGreevy - Board Member 

 Consultant, McGreevy Fundraising Development 

 Senior fundraising specialist for over 25 years with health-related organizations 

 Avid golfer, gardener, reader and community volunteer  

Olive Millett - Board Member 

 Founding member of the Mills 

 Careers in community development, teaching and trauma counselling 

 Quilter, caregiver, volunteer, grandmother 

Gordon MacNabb - Board Member 

 Civil engineer and former Chair of the Mills board 

 Board member, Carleton Place & District Memorial Hospital 

 Former federal Deputy Minister and energy/research consultant  

Pat Martin - Board Member 

 Anglican priest at St. Paul’s, Almonte 

 Enjoys chatting with her son, Jon, walking her dog, Jack, and watching life unfold on the 
river 

 Believes we are called to strive for justice and peace among all people and respect the 
dignity of every human being  
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Organizational Chart 
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CEO Message - Supporting Welcoming Communities 

The major theme for the Mills during the past year has been 

“putting the CD back in ACDC”! Translation…the Mills has its roots 

(as the Almonte Community Development Corporation) in helping 

to build community capacity. A couple of years ago when we 

undertook an historical scan of our development, our analysis really 

called for the Mills to get back to its roots. 

This annual report looks at what we’ve done in the past year in 

relation to our strategic directions. I want to touch on a few of my 

personal highlights and then speak a bit about where we’re going 

in 2013-2014. 

The Assisted Living Program now supports 40 people. The Seniors 

Expo in September had over 500 visitors and 70 exhibitors. The 

Seniors Forum in Carleton Place was a success. Home Support 

programs continue to engage over 600 people, not to mention 150+ volunteers. In short, 

there’s positive movement towards a more “age-friendly community”! 

Adults with intellectual disabilities are progressing along the path from community presence 

to making contributions to their communities. We have made a good start at more person 

directed support and at enabling folks to understand how to express choices and satisfaction. 

It’s been good to see our partnerships with People First of Lanark County play a role in this 

increased “citizenship” focus. 

Although we haven’t “grown” our affordable housing portfolio this year, there has been a lot of 

solid work accomplished in taking care of what we have and in fostering better tenant relations. 

I think that we are certainly poised for expansion of housing with the prospect of completing 

“Phase 3” at Country Street (seniors) building in Almonte and the strong possibility of 

partnering on seniors housing in Carleton Place. 

We have made substantial progress in improving our “customer service” this past year 

through: compliance with the AODA Customer Service Standard; the implementation of 

customer satisfaction surveys in all areas and the implementation of (we hope) our accessible 

complaints process. In addition, we have dramatically improved our ability to monitor and 

report on key performance indicators. Probably one of the most significant accomplishments 

in the past year has been the progress in the Board’s work to balance its stewardship 

responsibilities with more strategic thinking and “ambassadorship”. 
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During the past year we have significantly improved both our communications program 

and established a solid foundation for future resource development. All of these elements 

combine to create a more sustainable and responsive organization. 

Perhaps most dramatic and visible in the past year has been the Mills presence and 

contribution to communities in Lanark: 

 The rehabilitation of Augusta Street Park and the Neighbourhood Tomato initiative are 

both examples of inclusive and effective “collective action” in Almonte. 

 The Carleton Place Seniors Forum engaged almost 100 people and has evolved since so that 

some clear strategies are emerging for building community. 

 There’s been some great work done to engage folks in Smiths Falls with grassroots 

community projects as part of the “Good Life in Smiths Falls” initiative. 

 Certainly the Asset Based Community Development workshops with John McKnight and 

the Mills’ receipt of the James Montgomery Award from Community Living Ontario (for the 

work with Almonte High School and Action4Inclusion) were widely acknowledged 

highlights of the Mills’ work. 

So, where to from here? This year’s theme is “Welcoming Communities”. We will continue to 

build on the community work that’s been initiated in Smiths Falls, Carleton Place and 

Almonte. Our board is in the process of updating the Mills’ Strategic Plan but it’s fair to say 

that we are already committed to growth in housing and exploring opportunities for 

expansion and better integration of supports and services for seniors. As we progress through 

this year, we will continue to build our membership, and nurture community partnerships. We 

are committed to celebrating the tremendous assets in Lanark and to the belief that we are 

“better together”. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Michael Coxon 
Chief Executive Officer 

CEO Message - Supporting Welcoming Communities 
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$7,688,744 annual budget 

 

$5,284,936 payroll 

 

$866,571 spent on goods and services regionally 

191,718 kms travelled in provision of services 

$213,687 submitted in municipal property taxes 

54,732 services provided by volunteers and staff 

600+ people supported through Home Support Services 

134 affordable housing units provided 

140+ staff members 

220+ volunteers 

35+ community partners 
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Strategic Direction 1 

To promote and advocate for age-friendly communities.  

Age-Friendly Communities 

Physical and social environments are key 

determinants of whether people can remain healthy, 

independent and autonomous long into their old 

age. In age-friendly communities,  policies, 

programs, services and environments support and 

enable citizens, young and old, to age actively by 

recognizing their wide range of capacities, 

anticipating and responding to their needs, 

supporting those who are most vulnerable and 

promoting their participation and encouraging their 

contributions to all aspects of community life. The 

Mills values input from our older citizens actively 

seeks their collective wisdom – a true community 

treasure. 

 Carleton Place Seniors’    

Forum 

The Mills, the Town of Carleton 

Place, Community Home Support 

Lanark County, Community & 

Primary Health Care, Alzheimer’s 

Society of Lanark County and the 

Sunset Club of Carleton Place 

partnered to hold a community 

conversation around how, together, 

we could effectively address local 

seniors’ quality of life. Over 90 

community members - including 

seniors, family members, caregivers 

and friends gathered at the 

Carambeck Community Centre to 

discuss our community’s strengths, 

aspirations and moving forward.  

54,732 services were provided by Mills  volunteers and 
staff last year 

“Very great change starts 

from very small 

conversations, held 

among people who care.”   

Margaret Wheatley 
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Strategic Direction 1 

To promote and advocate for age-friendly communities.  

Assisted Living 
The Assisted Living team is successfully 

supporting 40 seniors to live at home, where 

they wish to be. Their Respite Program is also 

supporting seven seniors who did not qualify for 

Community Care Access Centre services. In 

supporting these seniors, we are also supporting 

their families, friends and neighbours. With both 

Personal Support Worker offices located in 

seniors apartment buildings, staff have been 

more than happy in assisting residents who are 

not on Assisted Living with tasks such as 

reaching for something in their apartment, 

opening a jar, or reading to them. As residents 

became aware of our program and got to know 

the staff, many new friendships and wonderful 

connections have been made. 

Home Support 

Home Support’s Fit as a Fiddle exercise 

and lunch program, which began back 

in September of 2005, has grown this 

year. The weekly exercise program 

consists of appropriate chair exercise 

and a healthy lunch afterwards. A large 

number came through referrals from 

the Almonte General’s Day Hospital 

program. 
Seniors’ Expo 

In September, we partnered with the Almonte 

Baptist Church and the Alzheimer Society of 

Lanark County to host the 2nd Annual Seniors’ 

Expo. This year’s event more than doubled in size 

– over 500 guests from our region came by to 

check out over 70 exhibitors. In an effort to 

engage our community’s older persons and find 

out what is important to them, the Mills’ posted 

three simple asset-based questions centered on 

our community and received positive and 

heartfelt feedback.  
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Strategic Direction 2 

To support individuals with an intellectual disability to live in a state of 

dignity, to share in all elements of living in their community and to 

have the opportunity to participate effectively. 

Inclusive Community Potluck 

On March 19, the community of 

Mississippi Mills brought their home-

cooked dishes and hearts to one of 

the most inclusive events to ever be 

held in the area. The event was 

organized by the Neighbourhood 

Tomato Community Gardens. 

Participants were asked to bring 

something for the table, with the 

focus of the evening being 

community sharing. Over 220 citizens 

packed the hall sharing stories with 

their neighbours enjoying a great 

meal.  

Wayne’s Story 

“Growing up, Wayne 

had moved many 

times and one day, 

he was told he was 

going to move 

again.” Gen and 

Roger, a young 

couple from 

Carleton Place 

welcomed Wayne 

into their family. 

Now a family of five, 

Wayne feels that he 

belongs and is happy to be a big brother to Isabel 

and Calli. Busy with work and volunteer jobs, Wayne 

has been making connections with his neighbours, 

friends and local businesses. He loves to bake, 

enjoys sounding out words and reading books with 

Isabel and is passionate about painting, researching 

artwork at his local library, and spending many 

hours painting and drawing. This year, Wayne won 

first place at the Almonte Fair for one of his 

paintings. Wayne is a member of People First of 

Lanark County. “Every year that Wayne is with our 

family is amazing. We have all seen such growth in 

all of us, especially with Wayne and his relationship 

with new sisters. We are a family”- Gen & Roger 
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Strategic Direction 2 

To support individuals with an intellectual disability to live in a state of 

dignity, to share in all elements of living in their community and to 

have the opportunity to participate effectively. 

Luella at Parc Omega 

With the folks at Intervention House away 

for the week enjoying cottage life, Luella 

decided she wanted an adventure, and at 

the top of her list was feeding animals. After 

a lengthy car ride to Montebello, Quebec, 

Sherry and Luella arrived at Parc Omega. 

Moving to the front seat, Luella rolled down 

her window and readied her bags of carrots 

that she had cut up earlier in the day. As 

they drove through the park, Luella admired 

and fed the deer, caribou, ibex, wild boar 

and buffalo like a pro! A smile never left her 

face from the time she arrived until 

returning home later that evening. The 

animals also proved to be quite a comedic 

act as they drooled inside the car and even 

pooped on the door! Luella couldn’t stop 

laughing – she absolutely loved her time at 

Parc Omega. 

Helen Keller Centre 

In October, Dan, Lori and their Interveners 

approached the Canadian Helen Keller Centre in 

Toronto and arranged a visit to learn more about 

the deaf blind services they provide. The Centre 

generously offered training opportunities and a 

great connection was made. In January, 

representatives of the Centre came to visit 

Intervention House. They used their assessments 

to customize a two day “Introduction to 

Intervention” workshop for the team in March. 

The Centre has also helped with providing 

training on assistive devices and was able to 

make specific recommendations for new 

supports, goals and modifications within the 

home. The team is very happy to have this new 

connection to specific services for the people 

they support.  
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Strategic Direction 2 

To support individuals with an intellectual disability to live in a state of 

dignity, to share in all elements of living in their community and to 

have the opportunity to participate effectively. 

A Great Life in Smiths Falls 

In a welcoming community, the people who live 

at the edge are invited into the centre. 

Neighbours know and help their neighbours, 

people are recognized as having skills, talents 

and gifts to be shared, and no one is left behind. 

The newsletter, “A Great Life in Smiths Falls,” 

created by the Mills is just that - a warm 

community invitation. A celebration of the 

abundance we share. In partnership with local 

businesses, non-profit organization, 

associations, groups and individual citizens, the 

newsletter proudly shares the community’s good 

news stories. 

Moe & Dan’s Movember 

During November each year, Movember 

is responsible for the sprouting of 

moustaches on thousands of men’s 

faces, in Canada and around the world. 

With their “Mo’s”, these men raise vital 

funds and awareness for men's health, 

specifically prostate cancer and male 

mental health initiatives. This year, Moe 

and Dan decided to ‘let their hair down’ 

and raised over $300! 

Through our work we 
encourage full 

community  
participation for 50 

people in their home 
communities. 
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Welcoming Communities – Tri Agency Meeting 

On December 11 & 12, 2012, staff members of Mills Community Support, Ottawa’s 

LiveWorkPlay and Community Living, St. Marys and Area met at the Mills to discuss 

“Welcoming Communities - Community Development as an Integral Strategy for 

Developmental Service Organizations.” Joining in were Rob Hickey of Queen's University and 

Community Living Kingston, Julie Mallette, Helen Sanderson Associates Canada, Mills board 

member Sophie Tamas, and People First Ontario president, Kory Earle. 

The three agencies came together to share effective community development approaches they 

have been using to make community connections for people they help support. The 

organizations shared what’s working and what’s not; how they are measuring/assessing impact; 

and what they are learning.  

There was excitement in the room when staff teams from all three organizations shared 

community development/community connecting success stories. Often these stories recalled 

creative “outside the box” problem solving examples. All had an element of “going where the 

energy is” rather than continued “watering of the rocks.” To quote Tracey Cassalman on her 

work making community connections, “I now start every day by asking what exciting things can 

we do today?” 

Strategic Direction 2 

To support individuals with an intellectual disability to live in a state of 

dignity, to share in all elements of living in their community and to 

have the opportunity to participate effectively. 

Having people with  
intellectual disabilities living 

in a  neighbourhood 
should mean a better com-

munity. The community 
should mean “we” and not 

“I”.  Jan Watson 
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Strategic Direction 3  

Affordable, good quality accommodation is available for all. 

Tools for Rural Housing Development 

On February 7, the Canada Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation (CMHC), Lanark County and the Town 

of Perth partnered in hosting an information 

session on Tools for Rural Housing Development. 

Tim Dowell, Property Manager and Wendy Powell, 

Seniors Services Manager, spoke at the session, 

detailing what works, and what does not work 

when it comes to building accessible housing.  

411 Country Street Dedication and 

International Day of Older Persons Event 

Mills Community Support chose October 1st, 

International Day of Older Persons and National Seniors 

Day, to celebrate the completion of Phase 2 of the 

Town & Country Street Apartments with a dedication 

ceremony and ribbon cutting. Our 20 unit building was 

completed in October 2011, enabling more seniors to 

remain in their own homes, living in their own 

community. Two benches were unveiled in honour of 

local seniors who volunteer and volunteers who assist 

local seniors. Dignitaries and citizens were on hand to 

speak on the important role of seniors in our 

community. 

The Mills is the second 
largest non-profit 

housing provider in 
Lanark County. 

Vital Statistics 2012-2013 

 134 housing units (70 seniors, 64 family) 

 Budget of 1.5 million dollars 
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Phase 2 featured by CMHC 

The Mills’ Phase 2 of the Town & 

Country apartments was featured in 

the Canada Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation’s newsletter, ‘Project 

Profile’. These profiles highlight new 

affordable housing program success 

stories that have used CMHC seed 

funding to get the ball rolling. 

Grant for Maude Street from Home Depot Foundation 

Mills Community Support was awarded $2,500 from the Home Depot Foundation for 

improvements at our Maude Street Apartments. Home Depot’s affordable housing grants 

provide funding to Canadian registered charities  to make repairs, refurbishments and/or 

modifications to a housing dwelling that benefits youth in need. The monies awarded were put 

to use repairing the buildings’ siding. 

Strategic Direction 3  

Affordable, good quality accommodation is available for all. 

Allow for curve balls, 

dropped balls, and 

Plan B’s when 

planning seniors 

housing.  

Desmond Devoy  
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Strategic Directions 4 and 6 

Build organizational capacity, effectiveness and sustainability. 

Person Centered Training/
Community of Practice 

The Mills is continuing to work closely with 

Helen Sanderson Associates (HSA) Canada. Staff 

members are in the process of becoming Person

-Centered Thinking Trainers through the 

Learning Community of Person-Centered 

Practices. Trainers are now demonstrating a 

passion for supporting others in a person-

centered manner, and communicating that 

passion to others through offering a two day 

workshop to local agencies and the community. 

In November, a Community of Practice group 

consisting of Person-Centered Thinking Trainers 

and Developmental Services support staff 

representing each home was re-established. The 

group meets monthly to discuss, evaluate and 

celebrate their person-centered efforts who 

then share what they have learned with their 

respective homes. They are acting as a resource 

to others within the agency and community on 

Person-Centered Thinking Skills and Practices. 

Amalgamation of Assisted 

Living and Home Support to 

Seniors’ Services 

Seniors’ programming at the Mills has 

been growing. Assisted Living services 

joined the Mills family in December 2011. 

As the organization grows and changes we 

recognize we can achieve our goal of 

supporting seniors and persons with 

disabilities within our community to live 

safe, independent lives at home by doing 

what we do best: working together for 

success. This year, the Mills’ merged Home 

Support and Assisted Living into Seniors 

Services . 

Mills One Page Profile 

Recognizing the need to create a short 

and concise document that illustrates our 

vision, and explains who we are, what we 

do, and what’s important to us, the Mills 

has created a “One Page Profile.” The 

document has proved to be a useful tool 

in describing the Mills’ identity.  
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Strategic Directions 4 and 6 

Build organizational capacity, effectiveness and sustainability. 

Accessibility for Ontarians with 

Disabilities Act 

We believe in removing barriers to information. 

As a leader in community accessibility, the Mills 

Community Support Corporation has actively 

adopted the Accessible Customer Service 

Standard under the Accessibility for Ontarians 

with Disabilities Act (AODA), 2005. The Act is a 

Provincial Act with the purpose of developing 

and implementing accessibility standards that 

will identify, remove and prevent barriers for 

people with disabilities in key areas of daily 

living. The objective of the AODA is to make the 

Province of Ontario completely accessible by 

2025. 

Community Living Ontario gives 

Mills the Montgomery Award 

At the 59th Annual Community Living 

Ontario Conference and AGM, Jeff Mills 

accepted the James Montgomery 

Community Award on behalf of Mills 

Community Support. Here’s what event 

Emcee Conference and Committee Chair, 

Doug Cooper, said in presenting the award:  

“The Mills Community Support Corporation 

has been a huge supporter of the 

Re:Action4Inclusion Youth Initiative. What 

began with sending two students to a 

youth conference on inclusion, the Mills 

Community Support Corporation nurtured 

and expanded to a team working with the 

school and students to engaging a youth 

center, and finally spreading to the broader 

community. Their behind-the-scenes 

support has been the catalyst for the 

wonderful progress in community 

inclusion.” 

Resource Development 

The Mills identifies the need to do more to build 

awareness and support for its work. As a result, a 

Fundraising, Marketing and Communications 

Committee was formed and the decision was 

made to hire Kristi Farrier in the role of part-time 

Resource Development Coordinator. Her work 

includes: a logo refresh; aiding in the Home Fires 

Mail Out Campaign; adding online donations; 

coordinating our International Day of Older 

Persons event; developing a Mills’ One Page 

Profile, Communications Plan, Fundraising 

Policy & Procedures, video advertisement and E-

newsletter. 
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Strategic Direction 5 

Engage the community in the mission and activities of the Mills.  

Neighbourhood 

Tomato Community 

Gardens (NTCG) 

Now in its third year, the 

NTCG are invigorated with 

new community interest and 

support. A mission 

statement, “Grow Food, 

Build Community” has been 

written and adopted along 

with guiding principles. The 

group has decided to focus 

on three key areas of 

interest: education, edible 

gardens and community 

potluck suppers. NTCG 

offers raised accessible 

garden beds for local groups, 

including many of the Mills’ 

homes. In addition, last year 

a successful grant 

application to Tree Canada’s 

Edible Trees program meant 

apple and pear trees 

throughout Mississippi Mills. 

A truly community project, 

citizen volunteers from every 

hamlet and the town of 

Almonte planted 72 apple 

and pear trees. 

Mills Community Support gives “Mills 101” 

presentations to Carleton Place, Beckwith 

and Smiths Falls’ Municipal Councils 

Often confused as an “arm” of the Town of Mississippi Mills, 

Mills Community Support took to the road to tell the good 

news of the varied work we do beyond the boundaries of 

Almonte. These advocacy overviews were helpful for local 

politicians removing confusion about what we do and 

where. Common interests in our mission and vision were 

identified and good discussions ensued.  

We partner with more than 

35 organizations in our 

communities. 
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Strategic Direction 4 and 6 

Build organizational capacity, effectiveness and sustainability . 

Strategic Direction 5 

Engage the community in the mission and activities of the Mills. 

Augusta Street Park 

The Augusta Street Park Committee continues to be 

actively engaged in developing Augusta Street Park as a 

safe, accessible community place through asset-based 

community development. Phases two, three and four of 

the Augusta Street Park were approved by Council in 

February. These phases include the development of a 

fitness tack, a paved accessible pathway, a footbridge, 

park sign, lighting and basketball court repair.  Park 

neighbours and friends have helped raise a total of 

$11,000 from the Charles Johnson Charitable Fund and 

the Christian Labour Association of Canada through 

grant applications. Community members came together 

one sunny August afternoon and painted the swing set 

and rocket ship which was previously relocated and 

secured. 

John McKnight – Asset Based Community 

Development 

Mills Community Support was fortunate to have John McKnight present 

at our 2012 Annual General Meeting and held sessions in Brockville, 

Smiths Falls, Carleton Place and Almonte. The father of Asset Based 

Community Development, John McKnight, has for nearly three decades 

conducted research on community organizations, neighbourhood 

policy, social service delivery systems, health policy, the inclusion of 

marginalized people and institutional racism. He currently contributes 

to ABCD Institute efforts and continues his own research and 

community work. The sessions were organized by Mills Community 

Support, Lanark, Leeds & Grenville Healthy Communities Partnership, 

Lanark County Planning Council for Children, Youth & Families, Ontario 

Early Years Centre: Children’s Resources on Wheels, and Lanark County. 
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Strategic Direction 5 

Engage the community in the mission and activities of the Mills. 

Ramp – Group Liaison Committee 

Mills Community Support is involved in the Mississippi 

Mills Group Liaison Committee – a group made up of 

local service clubs and churches who work 

collaboratively to address unmet needs of residents 

of Mississippi Mills in the areas of, but not limited to, 

safety and health. A request came to the Committee 

from a local doctor on behalf of a patient who had 

become housebound and was in need of a wheelchair 

ramp. Given the cost, the family reached out for help. 

A plan for the ramp was provided by a local architect, 

and then service clubs stepped up with money, as did 

the family, and the County of Lanark. A housing 

developer donated the time of a crew of carpenters 

who nearly completed the ramp in two days, even 

staying late on their own time to move the project 

forward. Members of a local churches’ “Fathers & 

Sons” group aided in the finishing touches. Many 

hands were involved in quietly aiding in improving 

the quality of life and independence of a community 

member. We live in such an abundant community. 

Adopt A Road 

For a third consecutive year, we 

have participated in Lanark County’s 

Adopt A Road program. The 

initiative sees community groups, 

clubs and organizations volunteer 

their labour to pick up litter along a 

section of road of their choosing. 

The Mills has a 2.2 km section of 

roadway that runs from the 

roundabout on Ottawa Street down 

Appleton Side Road. Litter pick-up is 

done twice a year; usually in the 

spring and fall. Staff and the persons 

we help support look forward each 

cleanup day to help make our 

community a cleaner place.  

We spent $866,571 on 

local goods and services 

last year. 
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Community Partners… Better Together 
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 The Mills is Connected! 

Our mission is to build a strong 

non-profit housing sector. 

ONPHA unites Ontario's non-

profit housing. Building on our 

collective experience, we work for 

excellence in non-profit housing 

management, and for new 

affordable and supportive housing 

for people still in need. 

Two of the Mills’ key directions are collaborating with other organizations and working towards a more 

civil, inclusive society. The Mills is an active member of several provincial networks. Our membership in 

these associations helps to keep an eye on the bigger picture while working locally! 

The Ontario Community 

Support Association 

(OCSA) is a provincial 

association that supports, 

promotes and represents 

the common goals of its 

members, which are 

providers of community-

based not-for-profit health 

and social services, so that 

they are better able to 

support people to live at 

home in their own 

communities. 

Community Living Ontario is a 

province-wide federation, rooted in a 

strong network of individuals who 

have an intellectual disability, 

families, friends, member 

organizations and community 

partners. It will be guided by, adhere 

to and strive to achieve its Goal and 

Vision in all its actions. Community 

Living Ontario advocates for, 

promotes and facilitates the full 

participation, inclusion and 

citizenship of people who have an 

intellectual disability. 

To facilitate the sharing of ideas, 

resources, systems and 

information. OASIS will liaise 

with government on behalf of 

member organizations with the 

goal of improving the 

development of cost-effective 

quality supports for individuals 

with developmental disabilities. 

The Ontario Nonprofit Network (ONN) is a network of networks that 

helps to build communication and coordination amongst nonprofit 

organizations working for the public benefit in Ontario. We support 

nonprofits to have the information that they need to make their voices 

heard and their issues addressed. 

Mills Community Support gratefully acknowledges the assistance and financial support of: 

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY & SOCIAL SERVICES * ONTARIO MINISTRY OF HEALTH & LONG-

TERM CARE * COUNTY OF LANARK * UNITED WAY LANARK COUNTY * CANADA MORTGAGE & 

HOUSING CORPORATION * TOWN OF MISSISSIPPI MILLS 

We are also appreciative of the generous contributions from many residents and local businesses. 
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“Abundant communities start with making visible the gifts of everyone in the neighborhood—

the families, the young people, the old people, the vulnerable people, the troublesome people. 

Everyone. We do this not out of altruism, but to create the elements of a satisfying life. 

When we and our neighbors know of each other’s gifts, new community possibilities emerge. 

For example, the community can play an important role in rearing children and helping them to 

learn about their own abilities and what it means to be a contributing member of society. . . . By 

naming and exchanging our individual gifts, capacities, and skills, we open new possibilities to 

the family and neighbourhood.”  

John McKnight and Peter Block, Abundant Community, Awakening the Power of Families and 

Communities 

Our Volunteers - Sharing their talents! 

The Mills is blessed by the volunteer efforts of over 220 community volunteers. We thank 

them for their very generous contribution to our mission and vision. Here’s  just some of 

the things they do ... 

What are YOUR 
talents, gifts and 

skills?  
Consider sharing them 

to help us make our 
communities inclusive, 
age-friendly, and more 

vibrant! 

Those who can, do. Those who can do 

more, volunteer. ~Author Unknown 
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You CAN get involved...here’s how! 

Volunteer 

If you have time or talent to share, the Mills has 
many rewarding volunteer opportunities! 

Volunteers are the key to Mills Community Support 
Programs’ success within our community. Our 220+ 
volunteers are a vital part of what we do, and 
without their assistance it would be very difficult to 
offer many of our programs.  

We value and appreciate each and every 
volunteer’s efforts. 

Donate 
Other ways to support our work: 

 In Honour – As a tribute, you can make a donation in honour of a loved one. 

 In Celebration – Ask family and friends to make a donation in your honour instead of buying 
you a birthday, anniversary or holiday gift. 

 In Memory – Local funeral homes have Seniors’ Services receipts available for “in memory” 
donations. 

Your past donations have helped us….Expand Meals on Wheels, expand transportation services, 
start a swimming program, and start a hiking program. 

Become a Member 
Become a Mills member.  

Join us in creating welcoming communities.                         

The benefits of Mills Membership 

 You can help us shape our organization.  
 We’re doing interesting things – join in! 
 We’ll include you in the conversation. 

Mills Community Support Corporation 

67 Industrial Drive 
P.O. Box 610 

Almonte, Ontario 
K0A 1A0 

www.themills.on.ca 
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CEO Certificate of Compliance 

TO: Board of Directors – Mills Community Support 

DATE: April 1, 2013 

In my capacity as CEO of Mills Community Support Corporation, I hereby certify that to the best of my 

knowledge, as of the above date: 

Salaries and Benefits: The Mills has met all of its obligations in respect of the payment of all employee 

salaries and wages (both regular and overtime), vacation pay, holiday pay, termination pay, severance 

pay, bonuses and benefits. 

Income Tax: All income tax source deductions for employees have been deducted, withheld and 

remitted within the respective times required by the Income Tax Act, Canada and the Income Tax Act, 

Ontario as appropriate. 

Employer Health Tax: All employer health taxes have been deducted and remitted within the time 

required by the Employer Health Tax Act (Ontario). 

Employment Insurance: All employment insurance premiums have been deducted and remitted within 

the time required by the Employment Insurance Act (Canada). 

Environmental Protection Act: The Mills has at all times handled any hazardous substances in 

compliance with the Environmental Protection Act and all other applicable laws, approvals or 

authorizations. 

Insurance: All insurance policies remain in full force and effect. To my knowledge, the Mills is not in 

default with respect to any provisions contained in any insurance policy and has not failed to give any 

notice or present any claim under any insurance policy in a timely manner. 

Administrative Actions, Orders and Litigation: There is no order, action, suit or proceeding, at law or 

in equity pending, or threatened against, or affecting, the Mills or its business or assets that has not 

been discussed with the Board. 

Quarterly Reports: All applicable and material government and non-governmental reporting/filing 

requirements have been met. 

Compliance with Applicable Law: To my knowledge, all business undertaken by the Mills in this 

reporting period has been conducted in compliance with all applicable laws of the Province of Ontario 

and Canada, including contracts/service agreements with all funding entities. 

Occurrence of Fraud: I am not aware of any occurrence of fraud in the operation of the Mills. 

Dated this 1st day of April, 2013.  

 

Mike Coxon, CEO The Mills is accountable. 
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Mills Community Support Financial Statements for the year ending March 31, 2013 

are available by calling (613)256-1031 or for download at www.themills.on.ca 

Government 

$6,233,726 

Fees 

$1,406,883 

Fundraising 

$47,530 

Other Income 

$136,825 

Capital 

$28,357 

Staffing 

$5,376,553 

Mortgages 

$657,148 

Occupancy & Program 

$1,088,812 

Reserves/Minor Capital 

$67,168 
Maintenance 

$638,267 

Total Revenue: $7,827,948 

Financial 
Statistics 



2012 - 2013 
The Year in Pictures 


